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“~eference was. made in the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautical Technical Note No. 350 (reference 1) to
the desirability of a spot test, similar to the well-known
test for nickel, for distinguishing between aircraft tu%-
itigs made of plain carbon, and chromium-molybdenum steels
. .(Society of Automotive Engineers (S.A. E.) , 1025 and 4130 X
steels). Attem~ts made in this laboratory to develop such
a test have been unsuccessful. However, a simple, ra~td$
qualitative test which can be applied to solutions of
drillings or chips has been devised. The test is based
on the orange-red compound which is formed when thiocyanate
and quinqu”evalent molybdenum react. This test is much more
reliable”;than the potassium ethylxanthate test which has
%een recommended foi a like purpose.% A list of the appa-
ratus and reagents which are required, and a description of
the procedure. fbllbw. If desired, the reagents and appa-
ratus can be assembled in a simple porta,ble kit.
1. Am~aratus required:
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..” (=)(b)
(c)
(d)
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(f)
(/3)
one test tube 111 x 811, for each sample.
one No. 5 rubber stopper for each test tube.
one dipping pipette to deliver 10 ml.
one dipping pipette ‘to deliver 5 ml. .
one dipping pipette to deliver ‘2 ml.”
one small porcelain spoon (99 mti,”capacity
approximately 0.4 ml). .
one container of boiling water ‘in which the
test tubes may be heated to hasten the
solution of the samples. A 600 ml low
‘ form”leaker is a convenient size.
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(a)
-’
,Cq~ce~t,ra!e@ hydrochl.or%c ,aciid.(HCl), .(sp. gr.
,.., 1.19). ~~
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(b)
,,,,...... . ..... . .-
Potass~~m chl:o’rtite(IIC10”3)”,’”i’rystials,
.
~,
reagent .,s
,,, ,, .,..,,.. quality. -—-
.
(c) Stannous chloride \SnC12). solution.
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“125 g of SnC l2H20
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in 100 ml Of ydro-
chlofic. acid, and ~
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w.ater... This solution - ‘~:
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sho-u,l~be renewed. a%.
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~“e.ast~~every six months ;!,.
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ml ‘of water. :
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3. Procedure:
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Transfer 0~2 g (a~prox:~aat~ly) of .drillinga to
the test t.ulje;”‘place t~~, test t~”~e’”in the “v~~”s~l of ~oile .QA
ing water,
..-:
and add’ from a-‘~,ip’et:te“(.c) lC”ml :of conce.n- +
trctod 3C1. After “two minut,es “add :ti”itnthe,‘sjoon ap”proxi-=
-- :
..=—
,,
mately 0,3 g .(a”heapin~ spoonful,) of’KCl,03,
:
If the sample
is not d?.ssolved within eig’ht minntcs a
4
second. spoonful ._ ..4
of Ecl C13 should be added. ll%e~.so,lutioa is ,complete r“e- .
move the test tube from t]le w,~”ter.,bath,.COO1, and. add ‘lb :’::
ml of cold water,. Then add “f’r”orna u~pett-e (d) b ml of” .
Snclz ~olut ion,’ stopper a“~d s~a~’e”,tie tbs~ t-~he,
-~
The a-
mount of ‘chrotiium p~es~”nt ma~” b’e-es~~~m~~ed ~“~’this point
by the depth o’f’”g’ie~nCbl.dr “bf”’thb solut’i~n”. .Tin.ally add
::
.... ..
+{
from a pipe.tt-e (e) 2 ml of KC1rS gol~tion, and again stopper
aad shake the test..t=abe.. ThG app eai-inf;e of’~-n“or”ari~e-”r~~ .. ‘--–-”
color indicates, th?:pre~eppe, ,pti@2.yb”deium..\the aa”o~nt of .
which may be estimated “by the depth of Color .-of the ,solu- -4’.:,
tion. The test will easily show the. presenc~ of 0.05 per
— d*,
cent of molybdenum. -. *. --—=—--;
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The colored molybdenum compound may be
3
obscured to
some extent by t’he other colored compounds that are or3.-
ginally present in the solution of the steel.. In addi-
tion, it is sometimes necessary to test steels of which
less than 0.2 g of sample is available or in which the
molybdenum content is less than that of S.A,E, 4130 X.
In such cases, it is of advantage to extract the colored
molybdenum compound with ether. TO do this, add 5 ml of
ether to the cooled solution, stopper the test tu%e, and
shake vigorously. Set aside until the ether separates,
This is the upper layer and contains the orange-red moly%-
denun-thiocyanate compound, but none of the other colored
compounds. The color is deepened by virtue of the con-
centration of the colored molybdenum compound in the
smaller volurze.
With a little practice an inexperienced operator may
weigh out anti test six samples in approximately twenty min-
utes. While the chemical test is not as rapid as the spark ‘-–
test, (reference 1 and 2) it is none the less of advantage
when only occasional tests or checks on physical tests need
be. made, Although the test requires filings or cuttings,
it is more or less nondestructive as regards the material
to be tested, for the small amount of sample required may
be taken fror. the ends of the tubes. With care it can be
applied to built-up aircraft structures by carefully fil-
ing the extreme end of the tube to be tested, or by light-
ly filing enough of the surface area,
Burea-i of Standards, Washington, D. C.
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